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In Violent Atlantic
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British Steamer Makes Brilliant Rescue
OneYear Ago—Pshaw ! What’s

«IMEAS11?^ wh™ !Weat!>e™an
Springs This: ’Snow Joke!

JOINT BOOK IS 
jONSIDERED BÏ

-« >

B”*»1 BEITS CIHITII1 HIS 
DEFICIT DUE TO 
COIL SUBSIDY

i Mystery Ship’s” Career Ends on

LINED II
TDFDEIEMatter Not Yet Brought 

Before Gov’t, 
However

THE first April Fool’s Day honors went to the weather man today for 
having sprung the initial April Fool’s Day joke on this part of the

. ,

Prevention of Miners’ 
Strike Cost $19,- 

000,000

Tanker Shirvan Saves 
28 of Crew of 

StrickenShip

AN EPIC STORY
———

Captain of Mauretania He| 
Latest Heroic Episode 

of Sea

world.
But it wasn’t so much of a joke after all.
Following a protracted period of spring-like weather, which has 

already resulted in the removal of a considerable quantity of the winter’s 
accumulation of snow, April was ushered In with a snow blizzard this

NOTHING DEFINITE B

Ta Outcome of Remark» During 
Address By B. Frank 

Smith
ANOTHER FACEDmorning.

A year ago today the ice ran out of the Saint John River here, opening 
the season of navigation, which closed again on November 28th, after 
having been open for a period of 242 days. Stream driving was com
menced on the Nashwaak on April 3, and the first river steamer sailed 
from Saint John on April 4.

Situation Serious And Next Two 
Days Are Regarded With 

Grave Anxiety
BY JOHN J. DUNLOP. 

Special to The Times-Star.

REDERICTON, N. B., April 1 — 
A public utilities board, with juris- 

don ever the Maritime Provinces, in 
: piece of three separate boards, has 
en the subject of consideration, 
rentier Baxter told your correspond

ait here this morning. The Premier 
was asked as to the truth of reports 
current here that the New Brunswick 
Board of Public Utilities would either 
bp enlarged or its authority strength
ened, but his reply was that the matter 
hadinot come definitely before the gov
ernment yet.

FREDERICTON, April 1—Since before daylight today, a snow bliz
zard has been raging over the entire province, but fortunately the snow
fall has, so far, not been anything like as serious as in the west In fact it 
looked as if New Brunswick might as has been the case with many storms, 
the past season, escape without anything more serious than being struck 
by the tail of what seems to be the final kick of King Winter.

J^ONDON, April 1—The coal subsidy 
granted by the government last 

year to prevent a stoppage of the coal 
mining industry added £19,000,000 to 
Great Britain’s national expenditures 
during the financial year ending last 
night, and caused a deficit of £14,038,- 
120. The official figures indicate that 
there would have been a surplus other
wise of nearly £5,000,000.

The total revenue was £812,061,689, 
as compared with £799,435,695 last year 
and an expenditure of £826,099,778 as 
compared with £796,770,711 last year.

MINISTERS WORRIED 
British United Press.

LONDON, April 1.—While London 
is fast emptying itself today with thou
sands going to the seaside or abroad, 
many of them to France to take advan
tage of the low rate of exchange for 
their holidays, which will last until 
next Tuesday morning, cabinet minis
ters are worried and predccupied with 
the coal crisis, tjie outcome of which 
they cannot yet foresee.

In some quarters the prospects are 
regarded with something akin to hope
lessness. The mine owners have not 
yet defined their policy towards the 
report of the commission which was 
handed down three weeks ago, and they 
are trying to revive their original pro
posals to settle wages by districts In
stead of nationally, and also to leng
then the hours of labor.

It is certain that unless owners 
change this attitude the miners will 
strike. The subsidy, which has already 
cost about double what it was origin
ally estimated, comes to an end on 
May 1, but the whole position is 
likely to be determined in the next two 
days, which are regarded with the 
gravest anxiety in even the most op
timistic quarters.

Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill is charg
ing the mining subsidy with the deficit 
on the budget.

Canadian Pres* ‘-it
YORK, April J - Adding a -fl 

brilliant chapter to the long tale of 
thrilling rescues at tea during storm* ff" 
of the past winter, the British tanker i 
Shirvan Was en route for Falmouth, - 
England, today, with 28 seamen'rescued 
from die British freighter Laleham, 
aboard.

The Shirvan, racing to the side of 
the stricken freighter In a violent gale,
400 miles off Halifax, last night, beat 
the Gunaed finer Mauretania, which 
also had swerved from her course at 
the first cry for help. The Mauretania 
resumed her course for New York, 
after Captain A. H. Rostron had re
layed a brief despatch of the rescue 
by the Shirvan.

Captain Rostron, who was in Com
mand of the Carps this when he res
cued the survivor* of the Titanic in 

reported that the Laleham was 
on beam ends and all her fife • 

IHH carried away. His message:, 
gave no details of ithe rescue, except 
that the Laleham was sinking rapidly.

GRAND FALLS POWER 
BILL BEING PREPARED ÏT HAS been found impossible to float British naval vessel which hit a reef near Tyne. England, so wreckers are 

B at work on the hulk. A crane erected on the cliff can'be seen lifting some of the engineroem gear. The
craft is one of the “mystery ships" developed by Britain for special service.

“There has been a suggestion, how- 
wer, that there be one public utilities 
noard for the three Maritime Provinces, 
but that is only in the nature of a 
suggestion and nothing of a definite 
nature has been done yet,” the Premier 
said, t

WOULD ENLARGE BOARD

Details of Agreements Between International Paper Co., 
Frasers Ltd., and N. B. Government Rapidly 

Taking Shape, Says Hon. E. A. Reilly.
STORM MAKES WAY EASTWARD 
AFTER TAKING SCORE OF LIVES m

By Staff Correspondent <$>
p* REDERICTON, April 1—Negotiations leading up to the agreements be

tween the International Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd, Frasers, Limited, and 
the Provincial Government with respect to the development of the Grand Falls, 
entailing a tremendous outlay of capital that is expected to produce an Indus
trial boom through New Brunswick the like of which has never before been 
experienced, are quietly proceeding, Hon. B. A. Reilly, Chairman of the N. B. 
Electric Power Commission, said this morning. As soon as details M 
agreement between the two companies are ready they will be considered by 
the cabinet and a final decision reached.

MINISTERS OUTLINE 
FOREST SITUATION ^

MARITIME QUOTA 
AflmRD IS 35

Halted Rail, Motor Traffic And 
Turned Cities Into Oceans

j It will be recalled that in his re
marks on the throne speech debate, 
B. Frank Smith, senior government 
member for Carleton county, advocat- 

enlarging the public utilities board 
rotect the public interests in re- 

to .the Grand Falls. His coi- 
■ue from Carleton county, F. C. 
res, it 4s noted, also advocated a 

Jar procedure. The veteran mem- 
ir for Carleton, it will be remembered, 
eclared that the present board was not 
unctioning properly, and advanced the 
dea it should be properly clothed with 
authority to protect the interests of all 

ling within its jurisdiction. Wheth- 
reorganization of the board will 

whether the suggestion that

of Slush
" '"''Sr*,... .

NEW DISTURBANCE IS 
BREWING IN THE WEST

the Hon. Chas. Stewart Declares 
Resources Must Be Regard

ed as “Crop”

New Brunswick Has 13 Students 
in U. S. Universities;

N. S. 17 British United Press.
NEW YORK, April 1.—The arrest

ing story of how a small British steam- 
Canadlan Press er, the Shirvan had rescued the crew

OTTAWA, Ont., April 1—Presiding 0f the steamer Laleham while the 
at the formal launching of the 1926 ] Mauretania was speeding to the scene 
“save the forest campaign,” which was told today by Captain Arthur 
took the form of a banquet here, last Henry Rostron of the Mauretania in ” 
night, Hon. Charles Stewart, Minister wjreless message to the United Press, 
of the Interior, stated that Canadians Captain Rostron, who was master 
must cease to look on the forest re- cf the Carpathla when she picked up 
Sources of the country as a mine. It 705 passengers from the Titanic after 
must be looked on as a crop, with the vessel had sunk in 1912, described 
methods of protection and exploitation the fruitless mid Atalntlc race of the 
moulded to conform to that principle, fleet Mauretania and then commented:

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Con- “The Shirvan won the trick” brave 
servative leader, pointed out that Can- Shirvan ; over the necessary distance 
ada was today approaching the end even the Mauretania was beaten.” 
of her lumber resources and unless 
future efforts to preserve them were 
more successful than those of the past, 
the situation would be altogether be
yond repair. Only a fraction of Can
ada's former great forest wealth was 
left, he said.

Hon. James A. Robb, Minister of 
Finance, promised utmobt co-operation 
financially, as far as the government 
was concerned.

HOn. Charles Marcil outlined the for
est situation in the province of Que
bec.

Hon. str. Reilly said he understood 
negotiations were proceeding rapidly 
and that the bill for introduction in the 
House soon would be ready. It would 
probably not be brought down, he said, 
until after the budget had been dis
posed of. Tied up with this develop
ment Is the Bathurst Co., Ltd., plans 
on the Nepislguit and their bills seek
ing authority to go ahead with this 
are now on the agenda of the corpora
tions committee and will, It is likely, 
be considered next week.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., April $—Tele

graph and telephone services in 
Central Ontario were still paralyzed 
today, following yesterday’s sleet 
storm and violent winds, which 
brought down hundreds ol poles, 
particularly in rural areas. The 
situation was intensified, if any
thing, during the night by con
tinued heavy winds and lower tem
peratures.

One death Is attributed to the 
storm, but damages suffered by 
telephone and telegraph companies 
are estimated at more than one 
million dollars.

ASK A. I. ANGLIN TO 
RUNFOR MAYORALTY

MONTREAL, April 1-Statistics
dealing with the number of Canadian 
Students attending Harvard University 
show that Nova Scotia has the second 
largest number of the provinces, 17, 

The three 
New

îe or
•e be one board for the three prov- 
, is finally adopted, probably will 
;nd in a large measure on tentative 
stations with the two other pro
ves if undertaken.

n
one \less than Ontario.Delegation of Younger Business 

Men Press Him—Intimates 
He Will Decline

Maritime Provinces have 35, 
Brunswick having 13, and Prince Ed- 

Quebec has 13, Al-ward Island 5. 
berta 4, British Columbia 3, Saskatche
wan 8, and Manitoba 2. 
than half the total of 78 are from the

:adia sugar co.
N LIQUDATION

LEGISLATURE RISES 
THIS AFTERNOON

Four lessA delegation of twenty-five of the 
younger business men of the city wait
ed today on W. Arthur I. Anglin, of 
the. firm of Barnhill, Sanford and Har
rison, and asked him to run for Mayor 
in the coming civic election. The dele
gation, it was said, also had the back
ing of many of the elder business men 
and the organizations of the city. While 
not definitely declining the honor, Mr. 
Anglin intimated he would not be a 
candidate in the present election.

The nomination papers of R. W. 
i Wigmore and T. H. Bullock, present 
commissioners, who are seeking re- 
election, were filed today with the 
common clerk.

:

Maritime Provinces.
McGill with 12 has the largest num

ber of its former students at Harvard. 
Acadia led last year. Other colleges 
this year have the following students 

Toronto 9, Acadia 7, Mount 
Allison 6, Daihousie 6, Queens 4, New 
Brunswick 4, Alberta 4, St. Francis 
Xavier 3, British Columbia 2; Mc
Master 2; Manitoba 2, Laval 2, Sas
katchewan 1, Western Ontario 1, Mont
real 1.

The statistics were compiled by Dr. 
Benjamin Rand, honorary president of 
the Canadian Club of Harvard.

DESCRIBES RESCUE
The message of Captain Rostron to 

the United Press can best describe the 
latest heroic episode of the deep. It 
follows in full:

“At 3.26 pm., March 31, the Maure
tania received an S. O. S. from tht 
British steamer Lalehan in latitude 
89.06 north; longitude 66.86 west. All 
boats were washed away and the ship 
was on beam ends, its bunkers and 
stoke-hold flooded and the water gatn-

‘The Mauretania was then facing a 
fresh northwest gale and a high ae*. 
Immediately turned to the 
believed I was 180 miles off at that ; 
time. At full speed I estimated that 
we would reach the Laleham about 1 

Greenwich mean time. it
T ANKER THERE FIRST

“All preparations were made aboard 
the Mauretania to rescue the Lalehscm's 
crew. At 6 p.m. we received a met-' 
sage from the British tanker Shirvan 
which was only 20 mi?*”SÛR 
the Laleham and at 6.80 p,
Shirvan was In contact. "• 
p.m. before the Mauretania 
word from the Shjrvan thaf i

Continued on Page’ 2, c
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STH. AFRICA MOVING 
TOWARD PROTECTION

«reholders to Meet in Glasgow 
;o Approve New Company 

Plans

Easter Recess to Extend Until 
Wednesday; Doucet and 

Smith Speaking

there : CHICAGO, April 1—This country 
bade farewell today to one of the 
severest March storms in recent weath
er history, saw it enter Canada and 
continue its devastating way east
ward, after taking a score of lives and 
then prepared to face a new disturb
ance brewing in the Rocky Mountains.

But while the first storm had passed, 
its effects were still visible in unprece
dented drifts of snow that blocked the 
roads, halted rail and motor traffic, 
and made the larger cities veritable 
oceans of slush.

The “great storm” so described In 
weather bulletins, swept out of the 
Rockies several days- ago, cut a circu
lar swath through the southwest and 
Middle West with auxiliary disturb
ances along the Gulf and Atlantic 
coasts, and then moved northeasterly
Wednesday night through the Lower Times-Star Staff Correspondent 
Michigan peninsula into Canada. -FREDERICTON, N. B., April 1.—

STORM IN ROCKIES. Married women, who are ratepayers in
,, ' , the town of Woodstotk, will'be granted

-The new disturbance in the far west ffie power to, vote at civic elections if 
was increasing in energy in a south- the House favorably passes the recotn- 
easterly movement, attended by gen- mendation. made by the municipalities 
eral rains and shows in the plateau committee this morning. Another sec- 
and Rocky Mountain regions. General tion of the act reported provides that 
precipitation was promised as the j an assessment of one per cent, of one 
storm moves into the great plain states fifteenth of the average monthly loans 
today, while the valley states and the anfi deposits of chartered banks in the 
western lake regions will feel its fury town be made in lieu of all assessments 
on Friday. 0n the personal property and income

The weather bureau said no settled of such banks. The bill fixing the valu- 
weather was yet in prospect for the 
storm states, and that unseasonably 
low temperatures probably would con
tinue in the northern districts for the 
balance of the week.

wLIFAX, N. S„ April 1—A special 
,n cable to the Herald says: “A 
ug of the shareholders of the 

lia Sugar Refinery Company has 
summoned in Glasgow, for April 

scheme for financial

Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 1.— 

The provincial legislature will adjourn 
late this afternoon, for the Easter re
cess, which will extend until Wednes
day afternoon, when the budget debate 
will be resumed.

This afternoon there will be at least 
two speakers in the budget debate, 
which will be continued by J. W. 
Smith, member for Kings, and J. Andre 
Doucet member for Gloucester.

The bill in amendment of the Monc
ton Assessment Act was again before 
the committee in new form and prac
tically everything was deleted from the 
bill with the exception of the section 
fixing the time for notices.

Budget Shows Comfortable Sur
plus; Duty on Spirits 

Increased
Si

ing.

WOODSTOCK WOMEN 
TO GET FRANCHISE

o approve a 
•ganlsation on the basis of volun- 

liquldation and the transfer of 
.ssets to a new company to be in- 
,rated in Nove Scotia. The share- 
al will be three million dollars, 
being issued In six per cent, pref

ee and half in ordinary five dollar 
es. Holders of the preference shares 
to receive seventy-five per cent, of 
r holdings in preference shares of

OFFERED $30,000 
FOR HIS INVENTION

ueCAPETOWN, April 1—(Canadian 
Press via Reuters)—Alterations in the 
tariff in the direction of protection 

announced by the South African
INVITATION TO U. S.

were
minister of finance, Hon. N. C. Hav- 
enga, in his budget speech in the legis
lature.

The duty on spirits, 
said, would be increased from £1-17-6 
per proof gallon, to £2-5-0. On ready
made clothing there would be a fur
ther five per cent, duty, but the in
creased duty on ready-made clothing 
would be offset by a reduction of the 
duty on the cheaper classes of cotton 
and piece goods.

Hon. Mr. Havana had the pleasure 
of announcing that instead of an esti
mated deficit of £455,000 for the past 

it had turned out that there was

a.m.

Geneva Formally Asks Wash
ington to Participate in 

Protocol Discussion

Municipalities Committee Re
ports Favorably on Bill This 

Morning
the minister Neguac Man Has Constructed 

and Patented Improved Door 
Knobnew company. ,

LIABILITIES FUNDED. GENEVA, April I—A formal in
vitation to the United States to par
ticipate in the meeting of signatories 
of the world court protocol, to be held 
In Geneva, September 1 to discuss 
United States reservations to adhesion 
to the court has been dispatched to 
Washington.

To satisfy all claims including ar
ea» or dividends, the ordinary share- 
toldera are to receive twenty-five per 
ent. of their holdings in ordinary 
hares In the new company. Current 
labilities will be funded through an 

of $2,500,000. Twenty year six 
ier cent, first mortgage sinking fund 
old bonds and $750,000 twenty year 
cond mortgage sinking fund gold 
nds. The new company out of these 
to redeem outstanding liabilities of 
107,208, leaving a working capital of

PIRATES ROB SHIP Eudrobe Robichaud, a resident of 
Neguac, has received an offer of $30,- 
000 for the right to manufacture a 
door knob he has lately invented and 
patented.

Those who have seen the invention 
say it is wonderful,. It never works 
loose and has no screws to become 
loose and cause trouble and a New 
York concern was so taken with the 
idea that they made the above offer 
to Mr. Robichaud, together with roy
alties.

Mr. Robichaud is about 35 years old 
and spent several years lately in Chat
ham. He worked on his door knob 
for nearly two y oars and has spent 
$500 in time and money perfecting it 
and getting it patented.

1Chinese Outlaws Board Vessel 
and Steal $60,000 From 

Passengers
sssue The Wi

year,
a surplus of over £500,000.GERMANY ACCEPTS

BERLIN, April 1—A decision to ac
cept in principle, the invitation of the
League of Nations for Germany to be Canadian Pres»
represented on the commission, which LONDON, April 1.—Chinese pirates 
will Éxamine the question qf reconsti- have captured another Chinese steamer 
tution of the league council, ^as unani-1 0I1 the high seas, steered it into the 
mously adopted by the cabinet yester- [ fnm0us pirate rendezvous in Bias Bay

In South China, robbed the passengers 
of $60,000, and decamped, says a de
spatch to the Daily MSÎT from Hong 
Kong.

The steamer was the China Mer
chants’ Company's Halnkong.

PRINCESS IMPROVES SYNOPSIS: The__ ,
sion which was centred i 
yesterday has moved wsi 
Northern Ontario, while.a,«fil
ary which developed near__
die Atlantic coast, is now « 
near Yarmouth, N. S. A 
snowfall has been almost g 
in Ontario and eastern ,Quebe| 
is extending to the Maritime

■lnces- ~ „ lïJMïÊmPartly Fair»
FORBCA&xo!

MARITIME: Strong tie 
winds, with snow and sleet, 
day, westerly winds, p#ri®i 
and little milder.

NEW ENDLAND: Geflfi 
fair tonjght and Friday, not 1 
change .in temperature, fres 
strong westerly i

1,000.
Condition of Victoria More Re

assuring; Prince of Wales 
Progressing

ation for the Wilson Box and Lumber 
Ltd., Saint John, not to exceed $10,000 
also was favorably reported.aDDLERS’ CONTEST day.

U.S.MURDER RECORD NOTED ARTIST DIESNeil Cheverie Wins From Fifty 
Competitors in P. E. I. Ottawa Man To Share 

In Big Irish Estate
Cattle Boats Must 

Carry Humane Killers
Canadian Press

LONDON, April 1—A medical bul
letin issued from Marlboro House 
says there was a slight improvement 
this morning in the condition of Princ
ess Victoria, sister of King George, 
who is suffering from influenzal pneu
monia.

From York House it is unofficially 
reported that the Prince of Wales, who 
recently submitted to an aural opera
tion, is progressing satisfactorily.

Figures For 1925 Surpass All 
Others, Insurance Statistics 

Show

G. S. Hayward, Who Painted 
Miniatures of Royalty, Passes 

at Port Hope

NEW YORK, April 1.—Gerald Sin
clair Hayward, one of the most noted 
painters of miniatures and for long a 
resident of Port Hope, Ont., is dead at 
the age of 81. Announcement of his 
death was made from his West End 
home here by members of his family.
The body will be taken to Port Hope 
for burial near Rice Lake.

Mr. Hayward was credited with Victoria 
The Sain Jtohn bank clearings were painting miniatures of more royal per- 

$2,349,247 this week. They are keeping senages than any of his contemporaries, 
up thé record of recent months and are He recelvea_ commissions from the 
$69,000 ahead of those of the correspon- courts of England, Germany 
ding weak of a year ago, and larger, ria. Among his patrons in the I '] 
too, than those of 1924. The 1925 fig- States were J. Pierpont 
lires are «2^80,050; 1924, $2,825,884. dore Roosevelt, end W.

Test Relief For Red Lake 
Prospectors On Way

OTTAWA, Ont., April 1—Robert 
Gilmore, Ottawa, is likely to partici
pate In a large estate in Ireland, says 
the Citizen. The amount is not known, 
but it is understood that there is a 
bank deposit of £78,000, in addition to 
a large linen manufacturing plant and 
other property.

Canadian Press
LONDON, April 1 — Henceforth 

every ocean-going vessel that carries 
cattle must have on board a killing in
strument. An order to this effect has 
been issued by the Minister of Agricul
ture, Lt.-Col. Walter E. Guinness. 
This order is the outcome of the re
cent discussion on the sufferings of 
Canadian cattle on board the Man
chester Producer, which became dis
abled in mid-ocean.

Canadian Presa
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., 

Vpril 1—The “Old Timers” fiddlers 
on test under the auspices of the Prince 
award Island Tourist Association, 
ded last night when out of about 
y candidates, Neil Cheverie, aged 
of Elmira, was chosen as provln- 
representative to compete with the 

t that Canada and the United States 
produce, in “Old Time Fiddling,” 

Boston next week.

United Press.
Canadian Press HUDSON, Ont., April 1—The news 

brought back to Hudson by Captain 
record for 1925 is the worst we have Farrjngton, of the Elliot Aeroplane 
thus far experienced, says Frederick Service, that a horse transport and 
L. Hoffman, consulting statistician ot tractors carrying supplies was on the 
the Prudential Life Insurance Company ,as, ,ap o/ the trip into Red Lake, 
of America, in an article in the current rclief to those who feared that a
issue of the Spectator, an insurance sfiortagC 0f food for the 500 prospectors
journal. . j at Red Lake might be possible.

Preliminary statistics for seventy | 
seven American cities,” he goes on, “in
dicate an increase in the murder death 
rate from 10.8 per 100,000 in 1924, to 
11.1 per 100,000, in 1925. The rate in- change steady. Great Britain 485 15-16; 
creased in 35 cities and decreased in Francfi 345 1-2; Italy 402; Germany 
forty others, while in two it remained 23.80. Canadian dollars 8-16 of one per 
»neh*nirrd.” 4 * I çent. discount

NEW YORK, April 1.—“Our murder

•; :‘-/e
T<NO TIMES-STAR ON 

GOOD FRIDAY
JOMORROW, Good Fri

day, The Evening Times- 
Star will not be published. 
The Telegraph-J otimal will 
be issued as usual.

Bank Clearings
Keep Up Record - ge-I

STORM DELAYS SHIPS
CLEVELAND, Ohio, April 1.—The 

storm which is sweeping over the lakes 
has caused a postponement of the open
ing of the Detrolt-Cleveland Naviga
tion season, scheduled for today, until 
Saturday.

<LY. BOARD HERE APRIL 12.
■ OTTAWA, Ont., April 1—The next 

-etlng of the Board of Railway Com- 
ssioners will be held In Moncton, N. 
on April 6. The board will sit in 

nt John on Aoril 12.

STERLING EXCHANGE
îmm -,NEW YORK, April 1.—Sterling ex- and Rue-

K. Vanderbilt. 1
-
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